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Y. W. C. A. CABINET

Junior Festival of Music Held Last
Saturday Proves a Great Success
Jongleurs Present
Three Short Plays

A. J. Scott and Winston Cobb Represent Farniville at National
Meeting
The NaMonnl Convention of the
Y. W. C. A. he'd its twelfth biennial
session in Minneapolis. Minnesota.
May 5-11. One thousand ninety-nine
delegates registered. This number was
inclusive of the votin" and visiting
delegates, special represe itatives. fraternal delegates, guests and speakers.
The program of the convention was
so arranged that f:om May 6-8 the
delegates met in the fell wing assemblies, acording to the kinds of associations they repreentd.
Communities up to 15.000.
Communities. 15.000 60.000.
Communities. 60.000 -100.000.
Communities. 100.001—metropolitan cities.
Metropolitan cities.
Business and Professional Assembly
Industrial Assembly
Girl Reserve Leader:
Student Assembly
Winston Cobb and A. J. Scott represented State Teachers College, in
the Student Assembly.
With Daphne Hume . president in
the chair, it was explained th?t the
National Student As.-embly 'OJ the
Student Young Wame.i's Christian
Association of the United States has
the power to outline program policies, and plans for the coming two
years. All of the meetings were held
on the campus of the University of
Minnesota.
The president emphasized the fact
that memoers of ihe Sfdent Association should be part--.pants, not
spectators, in the whole Y. W. C. A.
work. And there was much •"participation" in the dlccusslonal Many suggestions for the partial solution of
these problems of relit-'ion. disarmament, social life within colleges, and
the student's economic life were
given.
The Student Council, we learned,
Continued on page four

Mathematics Club
Has a Meeting
The Mathematics Club held
its
regular meeting Monday, May 16 In
Room 19. The program was concerned with "Alice in Wonderland." The
members were shown the life of the
real "Alice" and the author, Lewis
Carroll.
The following girls were on the
program:
Poem to Lewis Carroll .... Bertie Price
The Real Alice in Wonderland
at 80 Years Old .... Prances Lancascer
Lewis Carroll, Mathematics Teacher
Mrs. Conant
Mathematics as Shown in 'Alice la
Wonderland
Laurie Boush
Poem by student
Va. Brisentine
The program was most interesting
and all the members enjoyed it very
much.

JUNIOR CHORAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
At a meeting of the Junior Choral
Club on last Thursday the following
officers were elected for 1932-"33:
President
Nell Weaver
Vice-President
Esther Raskins
Secretary
Ruth Haskins
Treasurer
Pela Kutz
Librarian
Virginia Puckett
The accompanist will be elected at
a later date.

The Jongleurs presented three
one-act plays in the S. T. C. auditorium last evening at eight o'clock.
"The Hour Glass." a modern morality play by W. B. Yeats, was directed by Prcf. Nelson. The characters were:
Wise Man
Earl Discus
Fool
Ralph O'Hair
Angel
Robert Griswold
Pupils—Robert Scott. Francis Whitehouse, J. C. Waggener.
Wise Man's Wife
George Wall
Children—Spencer Wilson. Asa Watkins.
The Lost Silk Hat", an ironical comedy by Lord Dunsany. was directed by Mr. Roger Young'
The
characters were:
The Pcet
Roger A. Young
The Caller
James D. Ireland
The Clerk
Henry Mosby
The Policeman .. Everette Greenlees
The Laborer
D. R. Dirgwall
"French Without a Master", a
French farce by Tristian Bernard.
was directed by Dr. Bell. The characters were:
Gerald
R. W. McAllister
W. W. Mackey
Standing, left to right: Margaret Jack, Lois Cox, Pauline Jones, Fran- Seraphine
Fred Reed
ces RatclifTe, Imogene West, Sarah James, Jestine Cutshall, Doreen Smith. Percy
Chanoine
Malherbe
Merle
Smith
Dorothy Bloomfield, Joyce Sturm.
Officer
Everette Greenlees
Kneeling: Honey Hamilton, Lucille Ingram, Edith Shanks, Grace Row- Porter
J. A. Waggener
t II. Winston Cobb, Sue Yeaman.
Cashier
J. C. McCurdy

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Sigma Pi Rho
Officers Elected
Gets Recognition
Chooses Advisers
For Next Year
The following was taken from "The
Column" college newspaper of Fairmont State Teachers College.
After the organization of the local
club got underway the desire arose
to affiliate with a fraternity which
would promote the interests of Latin
among various schools. Since Eta Sigma Pi, the only honorary Latin fraternity in United States, does not
admit teachers colleges to membership it was decided to organize a
group for teacher colleges only, and
plans to establish such an organization were begun.
Six delegates who went to Farniville found arrangements made by the
laiinville group much in keeping
with their own plans, and the organization was formed. Initiation ceremonies were held and a national constitution was drawn up and approved, The guests were entertained on
the beautiful campus at Farmville,
with a banquet of elaborate appointments, and also accorded other social
courtesies.
Sigma Pi Rho is planning to hold
their initiation in the form of a Roman banquet at which time
the
members of the Tri V Latin club will
become members.

ATHLETIC YEAR
CLOSES THIS WEEK
The athletic year of 1931-32
closes this week with the tennis
tournament, baseball games and
truck meet. The athletic issue of
the Rotunda will be published next
week.

Meetings of the various clubs and
organizations in school were held
this week to elect officers for next
year. The following were elected:
Spanish Circle:
President
Sara James
Vice-President
Sarah Russell
Secretary
Carrie DeShazo
Treasurer
Margaret McNamara
Palette Club:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
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Kathryn Royster
Mary E. Hill
Gertrude Sugden
Dorothy Bloomfield

The president of the Y. W. C. A.
and her cabinet hope to further the
Christian work with the help of the
following advisers.
President
Miss Nichols
Church Cooperative
Mr. Holton
Conference & Conventions
Dr. Walmsley
Freshman Counselor .... Miss Moran
Music
Miss Potts
Prayers
Miss Hiner
Publicity
Miss Coulling
Service
Miss Rice
Sing
Miss Henry
Social
Miss Jennings
Town Girls
Miss W. London
Undergrad. Rep
Dr. Walmsley
Memb. & Alumnae
Mr. French
World Fellowship
Dr. Walmsley

Cunningham Literary Society:
President
Leah Jane Shaw DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Vice-President
Madge Blalock
Secretary
Evelyn Williams
At the regular monthly meeting of
: Treasurer
Elizabeth Walthall
Scrap-booke keepr, .. Lillian Woodley the Dramatic Club, held in the little
auditorium last Friday night. May
i Roanoke Club:
13, the following new officers were
Vice-President
Garnet Hodges elected for next year.
Secretary-treas
June Oney Jenilee Knight
President
President
Helen Smith Mary Winston
Vice-President
Reporter
Lois Rhodes Cecil Talley
Secretary
Historians—Frances Horton and Martha Scott Watkins .... Treasurer
Edith Shanks.
Mary Shelton
Head of Acting
Cotillion Club:
Ruth Ford
Head of Make-up
President
Martha Sanders Frances RatclifTe Head of Costumes
Leader
Jenilee Knight Mae Downs
Head of Lighting
Secretary and chairman of dance
Virginia Guy
Head of Proper
Committee
Chic Mosby Martha Sanders .... Head of Staging
Reporter
Mary Shelton Mary K. Taylor
Head of House
Sue
Yeaman
Head
of Music
Granddaughter's Club:
Frances
Coleman
Head
of Room
President
Alice Rowell
Following
the
busines
meeting
Miss
Vice-President
Nell Oakey
Wheeler
gave
a
very
interesting
talk
Secretary
Lucille Crute
.Treasurer
Christine Childrey on the coaching of plays.

Recital Is Given By Maurice Tyler
of Richmond. Well-Known
Tenor
It will go down in history that the
Junior Festival of Music, which 9
given in the college auditorium on
Saturday morning, May 14
uccessful festival in every way. The
weather man. the Interested audience
from all parts of Southside Virgin
conspired to add harmony and melody to the delightful occasion. The
festival of 1932 developed With th I
thought that student teachers can
with united effort, organize and present units of a splendid variety and
give their different pi\
Ions
with successful results.
The Junior Festival this year, although belonging to the people, was
largely the result of the supervisors
and their assistants with Mr. St rick
working cut the plans and details of
the entire program, and to their
credit, let it be said that each unit
was given with quite a remarkable
degree of finish. Commendation from
Mrs. Channlng Ward, leading music
critic of Virginia, said: "This kind
of work is constructive and only goes
to prove that with organisation and
leadership, teachers and Student
teachers can assemble groups of different variety and balance to lend interest and charm to a music festival."
The program started promptly at
9:30 with a very delightful band
concert by the Farmville Silver Band
and their numbers were enjoyed by
the large crowd assembled on the
college campus from the various sections of Southside Virginia.
This
band has developed wonderfully in
the past year, and their playing hud
in it a professional interpretation
that augurs well for its future.
The chapel period opened with the
regular processional by the Senior
class in their academic robes each
carrying a red rose, the gift of Mr.
Stride. A quartet from the Boys Choir
of Richmond, under the direction of
Mrs. Sidney Swann, sang "Crusader's
Continued on page four

Honorable Mention
Given C.H.S. Girls
In the annual tournament of the
Virginia Classical Association conducted a few weeks ago. Miss Marnet Payne of the College High
School won honorable mention on
the first year test.
The two highest awardswhich were
$150 scholarship to any Virginia College, were won by Albert S. Roc of
Episcopal high school. Alexandria,
and Esther Walsh of Thomas Jefferson high school. Richmond.
The other winners were: Junior
high schools, Gertrude Van, Ruffner,
Norfolk.
First year high, Bettie Cowie, Maury, Norfolk.
Second year, Oliver
Messner,
Thomas Jefferson, Richmond.
Third Year, Waller Keen, Maury
I High. Norfolk.

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
HELD THURSDAY
The annual archery tournament
was held on Thursday afternoon,
May 12, from four to six o'clock.
More interest seems to have b*
manifested in archery this year since
seventeen girls took part in the
tournament.
First place was won by Laurie
Boush, second place by Dorothy
Continued on page four
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HOW WE WILL
REMEMBER OUR SEMORS
Martha Baker—talking about Emporia.
Virginia Bledsoe—loving "Page."
Ethel Boswell—shooting goals.
Harriet Branch — climbing the
heights of New York.
Louise Clayton—singing.
Frances Crawford—being sweet.
Hanna Crawley—trying to decide
which one is the sweetest.
Gwendolyn Daniels—drawing.
Eleanor Davis—being teased.
Nancy DeBerry—smiling.
Elizabeth Drewry—dancing.
Ruth Floyd—wise-cracking.
Medora Ford—tripping
around
bare-footed.
Virginia Fultz—keeping up with
the athletes.
Hazel Halloway—being an end man
Sara Hubard—being demure.
Kathleen Hundley—breaking her
own record.
Ruth Hunt—using big words.
Ellen Jones—laughing.
Virginia Lowe—raving on and on.
Bessie Lynch—teaching Latin.
Catherine Marchant—giggling.
Nan Mears—dissecting worms.
Velma Petty—being "May Queen."
Cleo Quisenberry—making a varsity.
Catherine Ritter—asking questions.
A. J. Scott—being late to government meetings.
Easter Souders—writing poetry.
Mildred Steere—playing the fiddle.
Martha Walters—yelling "Big bad
Billy."
Lindsay White—leading cheers.
Virginia Williams—dancing the
star dance.
Jane Witt—being on "opera singer"
Louise Woodson—being cute.
Anne Woodson—being ready to
answer any question in class.

ALUMNAE NEWS

PELA KUTZ "35
DOROTHY WOOLWINE '34
SARAH ROWELL '33
As part of the "Farmville Week"
WINIFRED PUGH '35
CARRIE DESHAZO '33
program
put on by the Portsmouth
MARGARET COPENHAVER '34
alumnae, a beautiful banquet was
Proof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR '35 held on the evening of May 10. Dr.
Assistant Proof Reader
KATHERINE WALTON '35 Jarman was invited to be present,
not only at this banquet but for a
Managers
talk to the girls of the Senior class
of Woodrow Wilson High School in
Business Manager
FRANCES POTTS '33 the afternoon, and to an alumnae tea
Assistant Business Manager
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY "34 following this talk.
The banquet was the most enjoyCirculation Manager
ELIZABETH WALTHALL '33
able
ever given by this chapter and
Assistant Circulation Manager
FRANCES HORTON '34
those in charge of it are due sincere
thanks from all who had the pleasThe Rotunda Invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from ure of attending it. The decorations
were in the blue and white of Farmits readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to ville; the central theme was that of
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. the lighthouse: several lighthouses in
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
the college colors graced the tables,
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager. and the little white ships on a sea
»nd all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from of blue served as place cards. When
•ubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will the guests were assembled, Dr. Jarman was escorted to his seat by the
be appreciated.
President of the chapter. Miss Virginia Hanrahan, while seventy-five
happy voices made the welkin ring
with "What's the mater with aJrman?"
Besides Dr. Jarman and members
of the Portsmouth chapter, the following guests were present: Supt. H.
A. Hunt of Portsmouth, Mr. R. L.
Sweeney, Assistant principal of the
Woodrow Wilson High School. Miss
Jennie M. Tabb. Miss Virginia Potts,
and Miss Grace Virginia Woodhouse
of State Teachers College, Mrs. Futrell and Mr. Reed Wilkins of Portsmouth who added much to the enjoyment of the evening through their
delightful music.
Miss Etta Marshall acted as toastmistress and after the welcome by
Graduate With Honors
Miss Hanrahan. she introduced the
first speaker, calling attention to the
lighthouse which is represented by
Alma Mater with her guiding light:
There has been some question as to whether or not it is this toast was most aptly worded by
Miss Elsie Clements. The next toast
profitable to do Honors work. A great many people seem to be was to Dr. Jarman, "the keeper of
getting the idea that it is too much work and too much strain the light," by Miss Pearl Etheridge.
After this Miss Tabb was called upon
for the value received.
for a few words of greeting to the
But the tangible reward is not the only good that comes alumnae present; she also brought
of doing this work. The student who docs it has the chance to to them the good wishes of the coldo a piece of research work that is not possible In any other un- lege .The other toasts of the evening
dergraduate course. There is also a chance for real initiative on were: "To the Alumnae," by Miss Sue
the part of the student. She can show what is in her, what she E. Roper, and this was responded to
in very happy vein by Miss Zaidee
is worth, what she can do.
H. Smith; Miss Grace A. Moran
It has been said that the work is too long drawn out, too toasted "The Guests" and Supt.
exacting, that it might become boring. But if the student chooses Hunt made a delightful response in
wnich he paid such high tribute to
her subject with care, finding one thai she is Interested in and Dr. Jarman that he brought down
then devotes enough time to it to do it well, she will thoroughly the house with applause.
enjoy it. Whether it be doing something entirely original or
The last number on the program
something in the field of research and compilation, she will ex- was the singing of "Alma Mater," the
perience the joy of doing something on her own. of accomplish- accompaniment being played by the
ing things, she will have taken a step toward wisdom, which is composer, Miss Potts, but before this.
greater than knowledge.
(Continued on page 4.)

Among Our Caps
And Gowns
THE MYSTERY IN YOUR
EYES
The mystery in your eyes, dear heart
Seems as if it were a part
Of that great mystery of life and
love
That beats about cne from the start
I Until the finish.
The mystery of the dawn in its warm
splendor.
The radiance of the last pale lingering star,
The passion and the grandeur of the
sunset,
And the gleaming of the moon that
fails to mar
The tantalizing mockery of the sea.
All these I find there and I wonder
At the wisdom of the ages in your
eyes.
Tell me please, the secret, dear.
No. don't—should I know that—
LOUISE ELLIOTT
'Twould forever spoil for me
Woman's fascinating mystery.
People like Louise because of the
Dorothy Roberts
quiet grace and unobtrusive manner
which become her. and her intellect
DESIRE
and ability which lend an elevation
neither haughty nor superior in its I want to mix with the thudding rain,
effect. She probes deeply into things With all things wild and free;
with the quality of a true thinker and I want to go where the wind goes.
acts with the ease and poise and con- After bending a nreat tall tree.
fidence indigenous to one who has
the distinction of being Vanity Fair's I want to be, for c ne good long time.
"Most Intellectual". The honor was Away from littleness and lies.
fittingly bestowed upon her in this I must get out where I can be
year's election. She reminds one of A part of the thundering skies!
a snatch of poetry from a single line,
Easter Souders
"the quiet beauty of a nun's face". In
its placidity is a wealth of tolerance
THE JOY OF LIVING
and kindliness to all. Very seldom is
there a hint of emotional perturbWhere is the joy in living
ance nor of anger.
As editor-in-chief of the Rotunda, When your work, to you, means
drudge?
no one could have been more faithful
What
is the joy in learning
in the service which she has render\
If
you
study with a grudge?
ed throughout the year — tirelessly
and good-naturedly. Only those who
worked with Louise can appreciate Why look toward the future
the value of her worth as editor—her When today is when you live?
perfect humor and diligence together Why not take all you can get
with a natural literary talent and a And never think to give?
gift for judging values. Her services
to her Alma Mater and her scholas- I only have one life to live,
tic standing have been recognized by And only one to make
Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Gamma Mu, Sig- Why can't I think of myself
Instead of for other's sake?
ma Pi Rho and Alpha Phi Sigma.
Louise is true and sincere in her
friendships and many seek to be in- Sit down, my child, and listen.
cluded in the wide circle of those It is plain if you think it clear thru.
whom she favors. Her personality is If you give to the world the best that
you have.
one which inspires because she herself is so fine that others both re- The best will ocme back to you.
Esther Haskins
spect and love her. There is nothing
sardonic about her brunuette loveliness—only sweetness, strength of
TENNIS MATCH
character and good will shining
through a pair of beautiful brown Oh. those days of that young-old
eyes—and a smile which Da Vinci
sport!
might have painted.
The glorious hours on the tennis
court
The trampled prints on the hardpacked clay—
The straight lines blending in orderly
way—
A white-hot sun in blue heat above,
A vigorous serve, "score, fifteen love."
The craning of necks—the umpire's
call.
"Well played, sister! Fifteen all."
The misjudged smash; the trembling
net—
The players dripping with cooling
sweat—
The crowd perspiring, streaked, and
dirty;
The shining sun—score, forty-thirty.
The desperate playing, fast and loose,
The satisfied smile—Ah, there, it's
deuce.
That firm set look—I'm out to win—
The neat little cut—Advantage in!
The swish of the racket—ball in the
net,
The glad, warm grin—"My game
and set!"
JANE WITT
Virginia M. Fultz
How many of us can say that
when our name is mentioned it always produces a smile, and never a
frown? This is the case with our
Jane. One never thinks of her as
anything but happy. She may shed a
tear or two but a laugh inevitably
follows.
Four years ago Jane came to Farmville a stranger to all of her classmates. But she soon won her way
into the hearts of those who knew
her even in the most casual way. She
became interested in the Y. W. C. A.
and held the office of vice-president

her senior year. Jane has been active
in the Debate Club as well as in the
Choral Club and is a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
All who know Jane admire her, and
those who have not had that privilege
admire her for her laugh that is so
typical of her attractive character.
But Jane, "It's the song you sing.
And the smiles you wear,
That make the happiness everywhere",
And we love you.
Continued on page three
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SOCIALS

the piano by Miss Ruby Moss gave a
delightful program at "Sing" Saturday night. Miss Leake dedicated one
of her numbers "Until" to the Senior
Class.
The Freshman Class was presented
a prize of one dollar for having the
best "sing" during the year.

AMONG OUR
CAPS AND GOWNS
Continued from page two

Jerry Lee has returned from New
York wh<*re she visited with her
mother.

CALENDAR FOR )YEEK
MA Y I9TH TO 25TH

Winston Cobb and A. J. Scott have
returned from Minneapolis. Minn..
where they attended a Y. W. C. A
conference.

BLUE RIDGE

At Melbourne College in Australia,
the co-eds took up football as a
major sport. To get even the men retaliated by starting to knit. I wonder
if their pocketbook industry is progressing as favorably as ours.

Willis.... Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASION!

Thursday. May 19
6:45 P. M.- -Association of Childhood Education meets.
7:00 P. M.—Palette meets.
7:00 P. M.--Debate Club meeting
8:00 P. M — French Circle meeting
Friday, May 20
4:00 P. M.—Championship baseball game.
7:00 P. M. —Latin Club meets.
Monday. May 23
7:00 P. M.~ -Virginian Staff meets
Tuesday, May 24
7:00 P. M.—Class meetings
Wednesday, May 25
5:00 P. M.—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
meeting
7:00 P. M.—Rufiner Literary Society meeting.
8:00 P. M.—Rotunda Staff meets.

PHONES 181-271

Margaret Parker and Elizabeth
"God is in His Holy Temple
Williams vistied Mrs. P. W. Beck .!<
Let all the earth keep silence before
her home in Dinwiddie. Va., durm:'
Him."
the week-end.
BEAUTY SALON
• • •
The spiritual life and atmosphere
of Blue Ridge are the keynotes of its
A Complete Beauty Service at
Sarah Beck visited Ella Mallory at
awe-inspiring appeal. One lives there
her home in Lawrenceville, Va.
Moderate Price*
• • •
indeed on the heights, in close comWEYANOKE HOTEL
munion with God. One is brought
Myrtha Watkins and Elma RawlFarmville. Va.
closer to the intangible values of life
ings also spent the week-end in Lawand to a keener interest in personalrenceville.
• • •
ities which draw strength from the
power
of God's love and spirit.
Gazelle Ware attended the dances
The
conference program aids in
at V. P. I. last week-end.
• • •
personal growth by giving a new verODORLESS CLEANING
sion of life and its responsibilities,
The following girls spent the weekand by advancing thought provoking
end in Lynchburg: Thelma Walsh.
NANCY SHANER
Under New Manageemnt
questions under expert guidance and
"Chic" Mosby. Margaret Barker, Ce!ia Jor.er,. Polly McMurdo. Doris EwImpetuous, kind-hearted Nancy! with adequate opportunity for solvW T. SMITH. Mrr. and Lease*
ers, Elizabeth Steptoe. Alice Blank- To have her for a friend is to have ing. The sharing of experience and
thought
with
world
wide
leaders
as
I
Virginia
Tech
stated
that
new
rules
enship, and Clara Mistr.
a staunch supporter and ally
2t8 Third Street
Phona SSI
trough all one's ups and downs well as with Y. W. C. A. directors and : had been laid down for initiation to
other
girls,
opens
new
vistas
of
life.
Monogram
Club.
The
most
notable
Martha Cross and Kitty McLemore Thoroughly sincere in every thing she
Quoting from a student from Sa- change was that the old tradition
spent the week-end at her home in says and does, she goes along her
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALK
lem
College, Winston-Salem, N. C, of "the paddle line" had been abolSuffolk.
way happily and lightheartedly, but
• • •
with an undercurrent of serious one reads: "Blue Ridge accomplishes ished. It added that costumes were
Beautiful Silk Stocking's From
three things for students who are not to be burlesque, but modest and
Judith Taylor visited Miss Eliza- thought and feeling.
beth Singleton in PampUn.
Nancy has been especially inter- there to find new experiences: first, humorous. Just another good idea.
ested in Y. W. C. A. and church the discovery of new fields of opporLast week's Rotunda told of a novel
Virginia Fox and Eomley Brock- work in school having given fine tunity for service; second, a new apenbrough were the cue^ '< \ of Elizabeth service on several committees. She preciation of other people, both on way of working one's way through
Brockenbrough in Staunton. Others is also secretary of the Senior class, and off the campus: third, a closer college. Here is another: all you have
THEY GIVE THE BERT WEAR
who spent the week-er.d in Staun- and has been acting treasurer since and more intimate experience of the to do is write clever advertisements
reality of Jesus Christ and of God." for Colgate, Palmolive-Peet Company
ton were: Frances Crawrord, Frances March.
Such experiences are invaluable to in their shaving cream "blurb" conRatclifle. and Tots Smith.
Sincerity is the keynote to Nancy's
those
who would do God's work.
test. Let's all get busy and win $26,COULDN'T LOOK BETTE1
character. Whatever she believes she
At Blue Ridge one worships to- 000 in cash. So far honors are divided
Virginia Moses was the guest of believes in all of the way. Whoever
Frances Dawson at H llins College. she trusts should be proud of that gether with all, not one for another; between Princeton, Columbia, Duke,
• • •
trust. And we believe in Nancy. She's one sings with feeling from the and a few other colleges.
heart; one prays an expression of the
Ruth Hunt attended the medical one of the finest.
soul's reactions; one learns
the
dance at the University of Virginia
A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION
sources
of
religious
experiences
in
last week-end.
For
MR. J. M. GRAINGER
• • •
unselfish giving, personal praying,
BUSINESS
TRAINING
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
REPRESENTS FARMVILLE and living the abundant life. One
Louise Van Lear and Fannie BosQualify for business opportunities
goes spiritually adventuring and finds
worth visited Mrs. Cha::.bliss at RawWHILE YOU WAIT
At the centennial celebration of the that adventure and security meet with professional training offered in
lings. Virginia.
founding of Richmond University, only in God. The trails of adventur- Secretarial Science. Placement servBEST WORKMANSHIP
• • •
held
in
Richmond
on
May
8,
9.
and
ice
for
graduates,
with
the
number
of
ing
lie
in
making
a
working
philosoElizabeth Kelly and Dot Prescott
AND LEATHER USED
spent the week-end v.-.th Mr. and 10. the Farmville State Teachers Col- phy for life, in pooling all resources employment calls showing an inlege was represented by Professor J. for god, and in cultivating and find- crease in 1931.
Mrs. W. M. Harris in Kenbridge.
M. Grainger. On Sunday afternoon. ing interesting people. The means of
Accounting and Business Administration
Courses leading to B. C. S.
The following girls yp <nt the week- |May 8. a beautiful program of sacred adventuring call for a penetration of
S. T. C. GIRLS
end in Richmond: Lucil.e Tiller, Dot!music was followed by the centennial the modern thickets of perpetual go- and M. C. S. degrees given under an
able staff of
e
" ' ""'
„..
_
-pMiyahe'th
'
sermon.
Monday
morning.
May
9,
was
,of nsincerity, of traditional and
Certified Public Acn
;
personal vanities, of a rocking chair countants, University Graduates and
attitude toward life. The results of Attorneys-At-Law.
Margaret Copenhaver. Mamie Barnes.
Years of Higher Education in Amer- adventuring bring one nearer to God
Write or call for information about
For
Mildred Mountcastle, Vernie Oden,
, ica," participated in by alumni of in an abundant life of well chosen summer session courses.
204 Colleges and Universities Rep- The best fountain drinks
w ^ Wa^hr,n1^-ers
the university. After luncheon there values; values that increase when
Woodson. Kathryn Ro ers.
wag & baseball game betWeen Ranresented in Annual Student Body The best sandwiches
shared as knowledge and love do.
_ - - ■
. ,_,. „.„_. iT, pptprs- dolph-Macon and Richmond and an
From last year's conference ' the | Enrollment of 1,600.
The best lunch platet
tS^tS^SSSL ^'c—atWetic meet a, Westhampton Co,- Blue Ridge mountains yet echo the
STRAYER
COLLEGE
,e
Helen Westmoreland. Virginia Lanier, ^theme of the whole idea of spiritual
The best home-made plea and eream
Tuesday was the prinicpal day of
719 13th St.—National 1748
Ethel Ciwdle. Ann»i Frances Twj<£ the celebration. An ecademic proces- adventuring, "There is something
WASHINGTON, D. C.
WADE'S
Nell Fischer. Else aid Ruth Wright ^ ^ up Qf ^ ^^^ dde_ astor in the world, it may be your
Catalog
Upon
Request
The
Home
of the Needs
Annie Hall Perkins, Maury Leigh
soul. God is at the heart of it. Only
gates from nearly 200 other instituLyons and Katherine Crowder.
the sensitive and ready can bring it
tions, the faculty, alumni, and the
• • •
senior class, arrayed in vari-colored to pass!
Jennie Wheeler and Mary Winston
spent the week-end at their home in SS rceaCsTo''Cr SSS M6
Mf Pec, gave an MMtt
Hopewell.
Cannon Me,noria, Chape,. Here tne »•^ESSS. SIWS
• • •
The following girls spent the week- principal address was delivered by Dr. that before there can be a Church
end in Norfolk: Margaret Eley. Mary James R. Angell. president of Yale Universal prejudice against small
Arthur Billups, Frances Rawlings. University
A luncheon to delegates and in- sects must be removed. This, she emHelen Warren, Glenn Colonna.
phasized, can be done only by eduvited guests, followed, at which greetcating the individual; for the Church
McClure ing from the colleges and universiAmbler Lee and Jean
Universal depends on each and every
ties were delivered.
visited in Charlottesville.
one.
* * •
Miss Irene Leake, accompanied at
Virginia Bailey spent the week-end zoot; Mary E. Norman, kozoot; Lena
Mac Gardner, triangle; Libby Mason
with Mary Gregory at her home in
blocks; Margaret De Shazo, uke;
Amherst, Virginia.
Bessie Graybill. uke; Dot Waynick,
* • •
COMPANY
Sarah Saunders was the guest of director.
Besides
that,
there's
a
freshman
her parents in Suffolk during the
Stationery, Blank Books and
quartet, Dixon, Norman, Weaver, R.
week-end.
Showalter, with R. Floyd as director,
* • •
School Supplies
Phyllis Denit spent the week-end who really have got harmony.
It rather looks that somebody in
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
with her parents in Salem.
Lovely new two piece suits, all pastel colors d* j QO
the class has originality. At any rate,
originality was one reason the class
Main Street
Very special
fP-Lat/O

Weyanoke

Joe Poole

Verser's

Electric Shoe Shop
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Go to Wade's

C. E. Chapell
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was winner

°f

the ClaSS

There wiU be a weenie roast Fn.

day afternoon at five o'clock at LongThe freshmen have an orchestra! wood.
And oh. what an orchestra. If you'd
been among those present at the
Freshman Class meeting Tuesday
night, you would have agreed with
everybody else that the orchestra was
grand, peppy, and all other such Records
Sheet Music
complimentary adjectives. A glance
at the list of these jazz-makers will
Instruments
convince you that it must have been
Novelties, ete.
good. Players: Garnet Hodges, pianist; Esther Haskins, xylophone; Ruth
Repairing
Haskins, kozoot; "Gin" Guy, kozoot;
Third Street
Lottie Dixon, kozoot; Dot Davis, ko-
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White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

Hats to Match
..
The new basket weave shoes
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We have reduced pajamas
You will love them at
White, blond, and brown
crepe sole oxfords
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JUNIOR FESTIVAL
1 GREAT SUCCESS

HUMOR
Dot Davis: "Whore are my Rolf
.socks''"
Frances McDaniel "What golf
socks?"
Dot: "The ones with
holes."—S. C. Wampus.
Somebody <to Martha Sander)'
brother): You're an apt boy. Is your
i; ter apt, too?"
Brother: "If she pels a chance,
she's apt to."—Excharr
Sign on highway: "Drive
School Ahead."
We wonder if S. T. C. final
would change this to: "Keep going,
no jobs here."—Exchange.
Fatted

Calf:

"I

wonder

how

Thanksgiving originated?"
"It was probably instituted by parents whose sons had survived Ihe
football season."—Exchange.
Miss L.: "If I subtract seventynine from twenty-three, what's the
difference?"
Dot Waynick: "Yeah. I think It's
a lot of bunk, myself." - Am apolis
Lo i:.

Miss Jennings: "Robert
Burns
wrote 'To a Field Mouse'."
Voice (from rear of room): Did
he get an answer?" .'Syracuse Orange Pet i
Martha Kello (on the bench):
"Please Miss Der what re you saving
me for?"
Miss Her: "For the flower show.
Martha, for the flower show." Kansafe Sour Owl.
Add Dumb belles. The gal who
went to the radio show to see the
copyright owners. College Humor.
Stranger to S. T. C. student: "Do
they have any restrictions at your
college?"
S. T. C. student: "Only one stranger.'
Stranger: "What Is it?"
She: "Don't get caught."—Washington U. Dirge.
MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY:
Many a good beau plays second
fiddle.
A bigamist is one who makes the
same mistake twice.
Tis better to be well informed
than informed. — ClaiKson Green
Grillin.

A R( HER V TOURNA ME NT
HELD THURSDAY
Continued from page one
Snedegar, third place by
Estelle
Jones. Everyone taking part in the
tournament made some score, which
is an Improvement over last year's

tournament,
Archery practices do not end with
the tournament, but will continue to
be held on Monday. Wednesday and
Friday afternoons from four to six
o'clock. Anyone interested In archery
is urged to come out for practice.

ALUMNAE NEWS
Continued from page two

Continued from page one
Hymn." This was followed by the Dr. Jarman sang, at the urgent reiding of the Scripture and the in- quest of the alumnae. "The End of a
;on by Dr. Frederick Diehl. Perfect Day."
After the "Alma Mater" was sung,
rector of John's Memorial Episcopal
Church. President Jarman gave a Dr. Jarman asked that "the girls"
of welcome to the distin- remain standing where they were so
guished guests who were present and that he could go around and greet
in his delightful manner made every- each one personally.
The Portsmouth chapter has reone feel that the college always had
cently
reorganized and gives promise
the latch-string on the outside.
of
great
accomplishments. The alMr. Strick then introduced the
l and stated that the recital to umnae present at the banquet were:
take place was the last musical at- 1 Felicia Green. 1927. Lois Westtraction to be given under his direc- brook, 1926. Marjorie Westbrook.
tion during the present school year. \ 1927. Maxine Lucas. 1927, Margaret
Continuing, Mr. Strick remarked. French, Elizabeth Downey. 1913. Elsie
, That the Seniors were going out. Clements. 1929. Marjorie Codd. 1929.
and that Mr. Tyler's recital was a Mildred Deans. 1929. Virginia Buxlittle gift of appreciation and con- ton, 1928, Bernice Harris, 1924, Ella
tribution from the general festival." Louise Moore, 1928. Sally Jackson,
He then introduced Mr. Maurice 1928. Harriett Drown. 1928. Sallie
L. Tyler, nationally known tenor, who Perkins Oast. 1916, Olive Brook Dor■■ a magnificent program and it in. 1902, Blanche Conwell Hanbury,
received by the entire student Frances Spicer Goodson. Penelope
body, faculty, and friends with ac- White West, 1911, Mrs. Peter Menclamation. Mr. Tyler sang five groups nen, 1911, Louise Poindexter. 1911.
of songs, and it would be hard to Katie Porter. 1912. Bettie Sue Jernicomment on any one number but his gan. 1928 Margaret Lester. 1931. Sue
spontaneity was quickly caught by Roper, 1925, Grace George. 1927. M.
his audience when he sang "When I Lee Malbon. 1927, Virginia Rice, 1928.
Think Upon the Maidens" by Michael Marjorie Goodwin. 1928. Ella CarHead. His rendition of the different roll, 1929. Ellen Hardy. 1909. Nan
I ongs in English. Italian, and French Stewart. Christine MacKan. 1916. Auwere sung with distinction and ar- drey Chewning. 1926. Dorothy Diehl.
tistry.
Pearl Etheridge. 1929. Lillian BarFollowing the recital the various ham, 1925. Katherine Dashiell. 1928.
units from the training school and Annie Tignor. Eleanor Dashiell 1931.
the rural schools presented their at- Isabel Bilisoly. 1925. Ellen Lash. 1916.
tractive and well-planned numbers, Zaidee Smith. 1902. Lois Williams,
supplemented by units from Victoria, 1924. Mabel Mays Scott. 1924, VirAppomattox. and Richmond.
The ginia Hanrahan. 1927, Mary Codd
Richmond units, the Boys Choir, un- Parker, 1915, Estelle Ray Melcher,
der the able direction of Mrs. Sidney 1919. Mary Ray Stewart. 1924. Birdie
Swann. first vice-president of the Holiowell Caudell. 1918, Elizabeth
Federated Music Club of Virginia, Ewald Lively. 1915. Mary Monecott
was outstanding in its program of Newsome. 1916. Louise Deans. 1925.
three well chosen numbers. "Trees", Portia Spencer, Mildred Holmes, Lauwas appealingly rendered by Chon ra Holmes, 1911, Margaret Johnston,
Crymes, who received a tremendous 1927, Gretchen Mayo. 1927. Mary
ovation. Another interesting feature Mills. 1913, Dorothy Watkins, 1927,
of the program was a group of piano Esther Blackman, 1928, Etta Marsolos by little Charlotte Hawthorne, shall, 19:J0, Genevieve Gresham
of Victoria. The tiny little miss seat- White. 1915.
ed at the grand piano presented a
Ruth Campbell was recently electcharming picture. Climaxing the pro- ed vice-president of the Community
gram were two delightful numbers, League of Culpeper.
On April 29 the annual Orange
interpretative dance under the direction of Mrs. Louise Robertson Fitz- County Elementary School Day was
patrick with orchestra accompani- held at which time a pageant writment and a number by the college I ten by Mary Morris and Mary Saunorchestra under the direction of Miss ders was presented. The celebration
Lizabeth Purdom. To bring the pro- j this year was in honor of the George
gram to a fitting close Mr. Tyler led Washington Bicentennial.
The Hampden-Sydney Young Peothe vast audience in singing "Carry
ple's Conference for Roanoke and
Me Back to Old Virginny."
In the conclusion of this Junior West Hanover Presbyteries will be
Festival was written another page in held at the college June 15-22. The
the great development of Southside Home Missions course will be taught
Virginia's music through that splen- by Miss Mary Dupuy of faculty of
did organizer, Mr. Strick, who has Berea College. Ky.
given unselfishly and tirelessly of his j
time and talents in the service of the C. A. Luncheons and a student bancommunity in general, and the col- j quet at the Leamington Hotol were
lege in particular.
held. An alter noon tea was give.i by
Mrs. CofTrran, wife of ihe Presic'.enc
NATIONAL CONVENTION
of the Uriverrty.

OF Y. W. C. A. MEETS
AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Continued from page one
is responsible not only lor social experiments and twelve summer conferences, but a'so for the sending of literature to local associations and for
helping in the preparation for the biennial convention.
The student was only one part of
the convention. This phase however
is the most vital to students here.
But it was not all business I bightseeing tours to St. Paul, to Miniiehaha Falls, and to various other points
of interest were arranged for the
delegates by some of the members
of tho University of Minnesota Y. W.

EACO THEATRE
PROGRAM MAY 19 to 25

and do the :hings that are said and
done in real life. There is no phooey.
It has comely a-plenty and drama
without b< ig over-dramatic. It's
Direct Eastman Kosak Agency
swell enter.'inment. You see most
(Fresh Films)
breath-tak:: 3, thrilling climax ever
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
screened, when Arlen rescues his
sweetheart's kid brother (Robert
FILMS
Coogan) clinging aloft on the struts
ONE DAY SERVICE
of a run-away plane. Also Paramount News.
Complete line Greeting Cardi
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION—
The Hampdcii-Sydney Glee Club will
Just One Block From Campus
appear on the stage both matinee
and night on Friday only. Come out
and support these boys who won the
Virginia State championship. There
will be no acvance In prices!
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
STURDAY -SALLY EILERS. EL
BRENDEL and SPENCER TRACY in
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
"DISORDERLY CONDUCT."
"I'll
pay any price for a thrill." And she
was rich enough to do what she
wanted, and pretty enough to get
away with it To her, bad behavior
meant a good time. She was too
110 Third Street
bored to be good. She went from indiscretion to misdemeanors; then a
handsome man made her fall in line
and fall in love. If you like a fastmoving, snappy, romantic picture
with plenty of comedy, here it is. El
Brendel, the Swede, will bowl you
over in this one. Also Screen Song,
"Shine On Harvest Moon" and Fox
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
News.
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
NEXT MON. and TUES.—"THE
We Use the Frederick Method
MIRACLE MAN" with SYLVIA SIDHair
Catting and Thinning a
NEY and CHESTER MORRIS. ThirSpecialty
teen years ago this picture was the
talk of the country. It made stars
of Lon Chaney. Thomas Meighan and
BARBER AND KEAUTY SHOP
Betty Compson. The new talking edi323 Main Street
tion is said to be even better. Soulwrenching drama; heart-healing romance. The bitter and the sweet of
life unfolded before you as a miraculous melody of the actor's art—warm- I
ing the very fibres of your life with |
the benediction of its power, its glo- j
ry, and its majesty. Two lovers in I
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
a world of sin and gin. Who'll set I
them right, who'll show them the
glory of a life without greed, the
Come in mid Get Acquainted
happiness of a love without jealousy?
The Miracle Man. This picture has a
message of joy and love for every We Are Glad to Have You With Us
person in Farmville. Don't miss it.
Also Chapter 6, "Air Mail Mystery,"
Farnivlllc. Virginia
and Paramount News.
NEXT WEDNESDAY — ELISSA
LANDI, NEIL HAMILTON and MERNA LOY in "THE WOMAN IN
ROOM 13." A midnight rendezvous,
in the room of an exclusive hotel,
where the walls have ears and eyes,
a shot is heard, and then the question, Who was the Woman in Room
Is Headquarters for the Best
13? This picture relates the experiSANDWICHES
ences of a young wife who divorces
a philandering husband to search for
—and—
happiness with a new mate. The venture is satisfactory in every way unDRINKS
til the jealous, revengeful ex-hus-Inband plots to prove her unfaithful.
In the meantime the audience is carFARMVILLE
red through a breath-takng story of
love, mystery and thrlls, ending with
Elissa Landi in Neil Hamilton's arms.
Also Charlie Chase in "In Walked
Charlie" and Rudy Vallee in "Musical Justice."
MATINEES DAILY at 4 P. M. Evenings at 8. Continuous matinee every Saturday from 2:15 to 6 P. M.
ADMISSION—Adults, 35c at nights
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
and 25c at matinees. Children under
15 years, 15c to each show.

Southside DrugSton

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Cray's Drag Store

Shannon's

Martin the Jeweler
317 Main Street

C. F. Butcher & Co.

THURS. and- FRIDAY. — "SKY
BRIDE" with RICHARD ARLEN.
JACK OAKIE and ROBERT COOGAN. Here's Dick Arlen and his
The Convenient Store
"Touchdown" playmates in an aerial
thrill romance. A traveling air circus; an ace stunter who loses his FOR GOOD
nerve; a girl who gives him his courTHINGS TO
age in a soul-stirring, dare-devil
come-back. Here's a story that's real;
EAT AND DRINK
it's human, the men and women say

Farmville. Virginia.
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CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning:, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

GRADUATION DRESSES—SHOES—
AND WRAPS
Baldwin'l takes pleasure in presenting the finest
array of graduation apparel ever offered by us. Every
school ami collage appreciates such fine things when
they com* from "The Style Shop for Ladies."

BALDWIN'S
ttUALIl Y

PHKE

SUYU.X

STUHK

COMMENCEMENT DRESSES
Our buyer has just returned from New York
where she bought the latest style Commencement Dresses. They are on display at our store now.
Come in and see the wonderful variety which we
offer at just three low prices

and

$2.88 $4.88
$7.88
NEW YORK DRESS STORES
TAMMTUAJL. VA.

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Postoffloe
Phone 98

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
FarmriUe. Va.

